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Decision No. 82985 
BEFORE 'J:HE PUBLIC urn-ITIES COMMISSION OF nIE S~IE OF CA.UFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Application of ) 
Am. CALIFORNIA for a certificate of ) 
public: convenience and 'necessity as ) 
a Passenger Air Carrier between ~ 
Ontario' and Pa~ Springs. 

, . 

Application No. 53410 
(Filed June 19, 1972) 

MeDonald & Pulaski, by Edward .J .. Pulaski, Attorney 
at Law, for Air California, applicant. 

Ernest T. Kaufmann and Donald K. Hall, Attorneys 
at LaW, for Western Air Lines, Inc., protestant. 

Edward L. Colbl', for City of Palm Springs, ineer
es ted party. 

Robert T. Baer. Attorney at Law, and Richard 
Brozos&. for the Commission s taf£. 

OPINION .... ~--- ..... --
Public hearing was held in this application on November 12, 

1973 before Examiner Thompson and was submitted November 19, 1973 on 
the receipt of late-filed Exhibit 3. 

Air CalifOrnia is a passenger air carrier wit:h operations 
between points and over van.ous routes in the St:aee of California, 
including: 

"ROUTE 5 

Between Palm Springs MuniCipal Airport" on the one 
hand, .and San Jose Municipal Airport, Oakland Intc:r
national Airport and San Francisco International 
Airport, on the other hand, Wi.th e.a.eb. of the last 
three named airports being either a 1:e%minalor 
intermediate point for this route. Either Orange 
County Airport or Ontario International Airport may 
be an intexmediate point for this route." 
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Passenger service over the a£or~eioned route is subject 
to a number of conditions and restrtctions, including: 

"No passengers shall be accepted for transportation 
solely between the following pairs of. points: 

* * * 
f.. Palm Springs Municipal Airport - Ontario 

International Airport." 

Applicant seeks a certificate of public convenience and 
necessity to conduct passenger air· carrier operations, with local sell 
rights over all segments, between Palm Springs Munieipal Airport and 
San J'ose Municipal/Oakland In~%llational Aix'pores v1.a the inte:rmediaee 
point of Ontario International Airport.. Reduced to simple terms, what 
applicant is seeking is autl'lority to transport passengers between Palm 

Springs and One.ar10 on its ex:lsti:og certificated Route 5. A grant: of 
the authority would be aee~lished by the cancellation of the 
restriction (f) quoted above. 

'the application is protestee by Western Air Lines, Inc. 
(Wes tern), a trunk line co:xl!1On carrier by air presently provid1ng 
passenger service between Palm Springs and Onta-'"'"io .. 

Air Califoxnia was first certificated as a passenger air 

carrier by Decision No.. 71310 ~ted September 20, 1966 in Application 
No.. 48406 for operations between Orange County Municipal Aixport and 
San Francisco Internation.a.l Airport. By Decision No. 73172 in Appli
cation No. 49522- it was authorized to expand that operation from Orange 
County Municipal Airport to San Franeisc» Intern.a.tion.a.l AiJ:port~ 
Oakland International Airport, and San .Jose Mtmieipal Airport. By 

Decision No. 74248 in Application No. 50072 it: was authorized to 

conduct passenger air carrier operations between Hollywood-Burba.Dk 
Airport and Ontario Intex:nad.onal Airpott, on the one hand, and Oakland 
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International Airport and San Jose Municipal Airport, on the o'ther 

hand.Y On November 15, 1968 Air California petitioned for a modi
fic:atio::l of its certificates so as to pemit it to operate flights 
between any pair of points between which it is authorized to serve, 
provided, however, that the modification not authorize the 'tacking of 
pai:z:s of points not authorized as origin and destination points. It: 

stated that such authority was necessary for it to eliminate certain 

ferry flights, to increase passenger loads, and otherwise operate 
efficiently. 'Ihat authority was granted by Decision No. 75473 dated 
March 25, 1969. By Decision No. 76397 dated November 4, 1969 in 

Application No. 51194 Air California was granted a certificate aut:bo
rizing direct service between Palm Springs Municipal Airport, on the 

one hand, and San Jose Municipal AirI><>=t, Oakland International Air
port, and/or San Francisco International Airport:, on the other hand. 

It was restricted against accepting any passengers for transportation 

solely between or conducting. operations by way of Palm Springs and 
Orange County M~icipal Airpox:t, Ontario Inter::lational Airport, or 
Hollywood-Burbank Airport. On March 23, 1970 Air California filed a 
petition for m.odification of that decision requesting that it. be 

authorized to make operational flights between Ontario, Orange County, 

and Palm Springs airpOrts for a period of six weeks while its aircraft 

were undergoing modification. That authority was granted by Decision 

No. 77098. On May 1, 1970 it filed further petition for modification 
asking that the temporary modif ication be made pexmanent. By Decision 

Y Air California discontinued opera.tions to and from. Holl~
Burbank Aixport March 10 7 1970 pursuant to Decision No. 76780 • 

. ~. 
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No. 77278 the temporary moc1ifieation was extended until the Cot:mnission 
could hold hearings and decide the merits of the petieion together 
with the protest of Western. Hearings were scheduled for October 19, 
1970. On October 8, 1970 Air California filed an amendment to its 

petition for modification requesting that the modification be made 
permanent and that it be granted an amended certificate a.uthoriz:Lng 
:i.t 1:0 serve Orange County Municipal Airport as an inte:rmediate point 
only on the Pa.lm Springs-Bay .A:rea route. 'l'he a.uthority sought was 
granted by Decision No. 78185 dated January 15, 1971. '!he foregoitlg 
are the proceedings that form. the background of the inseane app'li
cation. Air California holds authoriey to conduct passenger air 

. carrier operations between other points; however, the proceedings 
involving those routes are not material to 'the issues here. 

During rece.ut times passenger air transport:a.tiou between 
Ontario and Palm SpriDgs was provided by Wes tern and by Golden West 
Airlines (Colden West). On August 16, 1973 Golden West discontinued 
service between those points. Table 1, below, sets fort:h t:he n1J11lbcr 
of flights scheduled between the points on January 1st . for each year 
1969 -through 1974.Y - : 

y 1969 through 1973 as shown on Exhibit 1, AC-10l. We take 
official notice of the schedule of Wester,Q for January 1, 
1974. . 
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TABLE 1 

Scheduled Flights Between 
Ontario and Palm Springs 11 

On J'anua:i:y 1 for Years shownb 
ONT to psp psp to ONT 

1969 -
'W'estern y 4 4 
GoldenWesJ 2 5 

1970 -Western 2 2 
Golden West 1 2 

1971 -
Western 2 2 
Golden West 2 2 

1972 -Western 3 3 
Golden West 2 2 

1973· -Western 2 2 
Golden West 1 1 

1974 -Western. 2 2 

Y Official Airline Guide. 

y Cable Coamuter, preclecessor to 
Golden West. 
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Palm Springs and its environs> including the ~aehel1a 
Va.lley> is an agricultural area and a winter recreational area. Due 

to its climate vacation and ple.asU%e travel is highly seasonal; the 
on-season ehat starts in October and ends ~ May is a period of high 

traffic, with ehe bal.ance of the year, ca1lEM! the off-season, ha'ving , 

very little vae.ation traffic. During. the on-season applicant operates 
its Route 5 bet:wcen the Bay Area and Palm Springs with one daily 
rowd-trip flight via Orange Co\mty Municipal Airport and one daily 
round-trip flight via Ontario and, during the peak of the on-season 
(J'anuary through April),. one nonstop flight on Fridays and Sundays • 

. Regulations promulgated by the Orange County Municipal Airport limit ' 
the nUlXl.ber of departures from that airport by applicant to 24.6 per 
day and .req,uire that takeoffs and landings be made during certain 
times of clay. Applicant asserts that those regulations> the require
ments of its certificates that it provide at least one flight daily 
between the Bay Area points anel Ontario, Santa A:D.a, and Palm Springs, 
the traffic demanels between the aforesaid points, and the efficient 
utilization of aircraft to meet 'those requirements are the considera
tions that resulted in the above-.mentioneel schedules of operations. on 
Route 5, and the reasons whY' it deems it necessary to operate fl1ghts 
between the Bay Area and Palm Springs v.i.a Ontario. !he thrust of 
applicant's presentation is that effici¢nt operat:tons require it to 

conduct flight operations between the Bay Area and Palm. Springs v.i.a 

Onta...-io, it has seats available on the aircraft on the Ontano-Palm 

Springs segment, its present and proposed operatiou;of that flight are 
at. times of day different from. Western's schedules between .the points 
and correspond more closely to the schedule which had been discontinued 
by Golden West, there is passenger traffic between the points, anel 
whatever 'passenger traffic it does. o~tain would be profitable to appli
cant because it already incurs the flying, station, .and mailltenatlce 
costs involveel 1n the operation of aircraft between the points. 
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Section 2753 of the Public Utilities Code sets forth 
circumstances the Coamission is to consider in applications for 
certificates authorizing passenger air carrier operations.~ We 
consider those circumstances now. 

Applicant has conducted ai:t" operations in the State of 
california for over seven years under certificates of public. conve

nience and necessity granted by the Cottmission. Its record in 
conducting such operations is not unfavorable. 

Applicant incurred operating losses during its first five 
years of operation. In 1972 it earned a modest profit, and for each 
month for the first ten months of 1973 it had a very favorable profit 
margin. It p:oesently is in a reasonably healthy financial cond.1tion. - . 
~eral Order No. 120-C requires all passenger air carriers to provide 
and continue in effect protection against liability imposed by law 
upon such operators' for the payment of damages for personal bodily 
injuries and damage to or destruction of property. '!he general order 
specifies minimum. limits for insurance coverage and requires that 
evidence thereof be filed with the Commission. Applicant has on file 
evidence of adequate protection. against such liability. 

~ Section 2753, in part: 
"In awarding certificates of public convenience and 
necessity pursuant to Section 2752, the eoamission 
shall take into consideration, amoXlg other things, 
the business experience of the particular passenger 
air carrier in the field of air operations, the 
financial stability of the carrier, the insurance 
coverage of the carrier, the type of aircraft which 
the carrier would employ:. proposed routes and m;n;mum. 
schedules to be established, whether the carrier 
could economically. give adequate service to the com
munities involved, the need for the service, and .ant, 
other factors which may affect the public interest. ' 
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Applie2At O?eX'2.tes B-737 aircraft and proposes to transport 
passengers on that type of aircraft between Ontario and Palm Springs on 

its schedules of flights operatixlg between the Bay Area and Palm 
Springs via Ontario (Route 5). !his service 'Would be provided during 
the on-season (October 1 through April 30). Dur:i.ng the off-season 
applicant may only operate R.oute 5 ~...a Orange County M\m.icipal Aixport 
and not via Ontario~ in which case service would not be p:-ovided. 

'!he P<:.lm Springs-Ontario segment is a very short one.'J:J 
~e communities are connected by freerJlay and highway accoamodatillg 
high-speed vehicle traffic with a distance of less than 90 mles. 
Ontaxio International Airport is a major air terminal serv:i.ng major 
international and domestic air carriers, and it is, as is Los Angeles 
International A1.rport, a normal gateway for traffic to :Pa.lm Springs 

from points throughOut the state, nation, and the world. As is the 
case with most short seg:nents from a major air term;:nal, much of the 
tra.ffic: between Ont.ario International Airport and Paltn Springs consists 
of passengers that have air transportation to or from points beyond 
Ontario. Businessmen with offices or residences' :i.n the Los Angeles 

Basin in the vicinity of Ontario might find it convenient: to use air 

transportation to or from Palm Springs, particularly in that the Palm 
Springs Municipal Airport is just a.:ross ~e street frOCl the civic 
center. Co~idering the time required to drive an automobile between 

" 

the points, air transportation between Ontario and Palm Springs 
ordinarily would be more convenient to a person living or working in 
the Los Angeles Basin area only if he lives or works withln one-half 
hour aMay to the north or west: of the airport at Ontario, and 'then 
only if he does not require au~bile t:ransportation at :Pal=,Springs. 

~ S:ipcty-seven miles according to the mileage chart of the Division, 
of Aeronautics, Department of Transporeation:r State of Californ1a • 
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The Ontario-Palm Springs segmene could be called a convenience market; 

that is to say that a passenger will take air passage between the 

points only if there is an Ontario flight schedule to and from Palm 
Springs more convenient to the passenger than driving between the 
points or taking air pas.>age by way of Los Angeles International 
Airport or Orange CoQlty Municipal Airport. The passenger statistics 
of record are corroborative. 'they show that traffic is largely 
influenced by the number of flights between the points.. It is not 

the type of market as that between major air terminals or between 

points on a :ong-haul. segment where passengers are drawn from a Wide 
. radius of the airports. It seems unlikely t:hat air transportation 
between. Palm. Springs and Ontario would be considered by a person 

desirinz a ro1.md trip from Palm Desert or Coachella to San Bernardino 
or Pasadena, whereu air transportation vii Palm Springs Municipal 
Airport would normally be a consideration by a perso~ desiring- ~ 
travel between Palm Desert or Coachella ar:d San Francisco or Fresno, 
and air passage via Ontario International Airport would be a normal 
eonsideration by a person desiring to travel between Pas.adena or San 
~:t"D.ardino and San Francisco or Sacramento .. 

I:nso·far as a need for the service is concerned, it is not 
that type of market that can, or could be, feasibly served other than 
by flights op<a.rnting between the segment as a part of a longer flight; 
however, there is a need· for air transportation service by those 
persons using air transportation to or from Ontario Intemational. 
Airport as a means of passage to or from Palm Springs and p.oints in 
the Coachella Valley. Air tr:msportation 1>eb1een Ontario and :Palm 

Sp:d.ngs provides a convenience and a substantial benefit to thepwl1c 

1nthe1mmediate environs of Ontario International Airport. It is to 

be noted :.hat 'Western serves that: 8Qogmpnt OXlly on flights to or from 
other major airline texm:Jnals .. 
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Western presented evidence and argument that applicant's 
operations on Route 5 via Ontario are unprofitable and therefore it 
cannot econ~ica11y give adequate service between Palm Springs and 
Ontario. '!he cos t to applicant of ticketing passengers between the 
points is negligi1:>le. It already incurs the costs of operating the 

segment. Applicant can economically provide service between the 
points to the extent that it oper.a.tes the segment only in eotzneetion 
with the service between the Bay Area and Palm. Springs on its Route 5. 
That is all it offers to do. 

Applicant's' proposed service should not have any adverse 
effect upon the er.a.£fic of Western. In the first place, applicant's 
proposed flights are at times different from those scheduled by 

Western, and as indicated above, if Western's schedules are not 
convenient to persons desiring passage to or from Palm Springs they 
do not have to wait for them; there are air transportation routings 
via Los Angeles International Airport and Orange County Municipal 
Airport. Secondly, if applicant ever establishes flights on the 
segment at the same times as,scheduled by Westexn, it would be appli
cant that would be the loser, not tvestern. Western has interline 
fares, interline baggage handling agreements, and interline ticketing 

agreements with other domestic and international airlines that appli
cant does not have. Insofar as ticketi:ag and baggage se:rvices are 
concerned, Western's service is much more convenient than would be 

the service of applicant to passengers travel:illg by air between 
Palm Springs and points. on the routes of other airlines v1a Ontario. 
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Wes tern points to the series of decisions by which applicant 

obtained authority to make operational flights between Ontario and 
Palm Springs and applicantls prior avowals that it was not seeldn,g 
passenger air carrier rights bet'Aeen the points. It asserts that 
applicant is attempting to enter this local market through t:b.e back 
door by virtue of previous representations of some temporary meeb.an

ical problems with its B-737 aircraft. Whether applicant's eours~ of 

conduct represents an attempt to enter the market via the back door, 
front door, or a side door is of little moment in this part1-""Ular 

case. !he legislature has determined that regulation of the trans
portation of passengers by air :i.n comm.on carriage within the State of 
California should be provided in order that an orderly, efficient, 
economical, and healthy intrastate passenger air network may be 

established to the benefit of the people of this State, its commu
nities, and the State itself (Section 2739 of the Public Utilities 
Code) • In ApRlication of Swift-Aire Lines zInc. (1973), Decision 

No. 82036 in Application No. 53861, we held tb.a.t; unless compelling 
reasons dictate otherwise, the public should be permitted to' take 
passage from a point. on a passenger air carrier's established route 
to any other point on that established route. Such conclusion is even 

more appropriate at this time because of the fuel shortages and :fuel 

price increases. The granting of authority to applicant to transport 

passengers between Palm Springs and Ontario on its Route 5 will not 
impair the ability of Western to provide service and will benefit the 

community of Palm Springs, passengers desiring to make connections 
with other airlines at Ontario International Airport, passengers 
who live' in the' immediate environs of Ontario International Airport, 
and the State itself. 
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Western moved for the preparation by the Corm:zd.ssion ,of an 
envirOl'lllteneal impact report which motion was denied by the presiding 
officer. We affirm. the ruling. Rule 17.1 of the Corrmission's R.ules 
of Practice and Procedure states in part: 

"A. In General 
This rule was developed and issued pursuant 
to the California Environmental Quality Act 
of 1970 (CEQA) and the Guidelines for tiIle
mentation of the California Environmenta 
Qualiey Act promulgated 5y the Office of the 
Secretary for Resources (Guidelines). It 
shall be the general policy of the Public 
Utilities Commission to adopt and adhere to 
the pr1nciRles, objectives, definitions, and 
criteria of the CEQA and of the Guidelines 
promu~ated thereunder in its regulations 
under lots constitutional and statutory 
authority." 

Project means the whole of an action, resulting in physical impact on 
the enviromnent, directly or ultimately, that is an activity involving 
the issuance to a person of a certificate by the Corrmission (Guidelines, 
Section 15037). Where it can be seen with certainty that the activity 
in question will not have a' significant effect on the environment, the 
activity is not covered by the requirements set forth in CEQA, and the 
Guidelines concerning the evaluation ?f projects .and the preparation 
and review of enviromnental impeet reports do not apply (Guidelines, 
Section 15060). 'I'b.e project involved in this application is the 
selling of tickets for passage between Ontario International Airport 
and Palm Springs Municipal Airport on flights of aircraft that are 
presently authorized to operau between airports in the San Francisco 
Bay Area, on the one hanet, and Palm Springs Mtmicipal Airport, on the 
other hand, with an intermediate stop at Ontario International Airport. 

'I'b.e only possible direct impact of that activity is a sma.llincrease in 
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the number of passengers boarding or depl.ani.ng .aireraft .;It the airports 

in Ontario and Palm Springs. 'Xo some extent that small increase will 
result in a diversion of traffic from the public highways between 
Ontario and Palm Springs. A representative for the City Council and 

Airport Cotcmission of the city of Palm Springs appearing in support 
of the application stated: 

''With the question of environment in mind, I sit on 
the Environmental Impact Review Coc:mittee for the 
City of Palm Spring$. And in reviewing this case, 
it appears that rather than negative enviromnental 
impact you have a favorable environmental impact 
by removillg the restriction." 

It may be that whatever direct impact the activity may have will be 

favorable; however, in :my case it is of very minor significance 
considering the amount of trafiic that is involved .. 

Western asserts that we must look to the ultimate effect of 
increasing particulate emissions and noise pollution levels· because of 
the possibility of applicant increasing its flights. lhe certificate 

sought herein contemplates transporting passengers between Ontario and 
Palm Springs on aircraft operating to and from the San Francisco Bay 

Area airports. We have already pointed out that the 67 -mile segment 
is a convenienee market in that it is primarily entty mileage for 
transportation to and from points beyond Ontario. A:rJ.y economical 
justification for increases in the number of aircraft operating the 

Bay Area-Ontario-Palm Springs ~oute would have to result from an 
increase in the demand in the Bay Area-ontario or Bay Area-Palm 

Springs markets. A parallel situation exists in connection with 
Western's operations between Ontario ,and Palm Springs. A:rJ. increase 
in flights on that segment would be me result of increase in demand 
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in the markets between Palm Springs . and other points served by Western 
beyond Ontario. In both instances, and even if applicant were not 
awarded the certificate, no additional certificate, . license, or approval 

would have to be obtained, other than from the local airport a.uthor
ities, to increase flight operations between the points involved. 

We have given a very detailed discussion of the motion for a 
purpose. In virtually every protested proceeding, involving an appli
cation brought tm.der Sections 2752 and 2753 of the Publie Utilities 
Code, .competing airlines have filed pleadings and have made motions to 

.-
the effect that· proeeeclings in the applieation should be suspended 
lmtil applicant has prepared and submitted an euviromnental data 

$ tatement, and the Commission has prepared. and filed an enviromnental 
impact report as provided in Rule 17.l of the Commission's Rules of 
Practice .and Procedure. In the instant case it is Western. In Appli
cation No. 54206 it was Air California, the applicant herein., In other 
appliea::tons it has been other airlines. 

Thc:.:~ are no general regulations, other er....an those prescribed 
by airport authorities, which prevent certificated c.irl:.ueS f.rom 
increasing fl:i.ght schedules between points that they se;''''Cle and thereby 
adding particulate emissions into the aem6sphere and ine:casing noise 
pollution levels (Inv. Sierra PClcific Airlines (1974) Decision No. 
82718 in Case No. 9527 ~ etc.) .?I It does seem som~hat i-ncongruous 
that negative effects upon the enviromnent do not exist 't::.en, .an air 
earrie.r d~icies to extend :i.ts operAtions or to inerease its flight 

operations, but become ca.use of great concern when a competing ~er 

proposes to encroach upon its territory. The garb of defenders of the 
envirOtmle:C.t just does not seem to fit: the airline protc&~ts in pro-

., , 

ceedings involving Sections 2752 and 2753. !he motions represent only 
attempts to protract. and delay proceedings in which the protesting 
airlines have an interest. 

~ The Commission in Decision No. 82409 in Applications Nos. 50261 
anel 50381 prescribed ma:d.mum flights to be operated by Pacific /. 
Southwest Airlines and Air Cal:i.£ornia at Long Beach airport. 
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'!he CoaInission r s Rules of Practice and Procedure are 
intended to promote expeditious handl1ng of matters brought, before it 
while protecting the substantial rights of all of the, p.a:rd.es. We , 
look with disfavor upon the use of the procedures for purposes of 
gamesmanship. Counsel for the air transportation companies. are 
reminded to observe R.ule 1 of our Rules of Practice and Procec1u.re. 

We find that: 
1. Air California is a passenger .air carrier with operations 

in the State, of California. over various routes, including Route S 
which prov1des for transportation between Palm Springs Municipal 
Airport, on the one hand, and San Jose Municipal Airport, Oakland 
International Airport, and San Francisco International Airport, on 
the other hand, via the inte:z:mediate points of Ontario International 
Airport or Orange County MuniCipal Airport. 

2. Passenger service over Route 5 is subject to a restriction 
that no passetlgers shall be accepted for transportation solely between 
Palm. Springs Municipal Airport and Ontario International Airport. 

3. During the on-season extending generally from October 1 
through April 30, applicant operates flights on Route 5 via the 
intermediate point of Ont:ario Internation.a.l Airport. 

4. By this application Air California seeks autbori'ty to 

transport passengers between Palm Springs Municipal Airport and 

Ontario International Airport on flights operated on Route 5. 
5. During the on-seasons extending generally from October 1, 

1972 to April 30, 1973 and from October 1973, to the present dat:e, 
Western, a truck line com:oon carrier by air, had scheduled two round 
trips per day between Palm Springs Municipal Airport and Ontario, 
International Ai%pOrt on flightS of interstate rout1Xlg.s certificated 
by the Civil Aeronautics Board. 

6. Applicant's present and proposed opera.tioDSover the Palm 
Springs-ontario segment are at times of day d:Lfferent from the flights 
operated by Western. 
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7. Applicant has sufficient experience 1n the field of air 
operations, financial stability, insurance coverage, and suitable 
aircraft to provide the proposed service. 

8. Applicant can ec:onom:Leally give adequate service to the 
coamunities involved on its established Route 5 with the minimum 
sclledules applicable to said route, anel such service will fill a 
public need. 

9. The establishment of the proposed. service will not: impair 
the ability of Western to continue to provide service between the 
points, and it will improve the intrastate passenger air network to 

the benefit of the people of this State., its ecamunities> and the 
State itself. 

10. Public convenience and necessity require Air California to 

transport passengers as a passenger air carrier 'between Palm. Springs 

Municipal Ail:port anel Ontario International Airport on flights oper
ated on its established Route 5 via Ontario International Airport. 

11. It is reasonably certain that the project involved in this 
proceeding will not have a significant effect on the envirornnent. 

We conclude that the application should be granted .and that 
the grant of such authority should be reflected in Appendix A of 
Decision No. 80439, as heretofore amended, by deleting the rest:r:i.ction 
(f) that no passengers shall be accepted for transportation solely 
between Palm. Springs Municipal Airport and On~o International 
Airport. 

Applicant is placed on notice that operative rights, as s'UCh, 
do not constitute a class of property 'Which may be capitalized or used 
as an element of value in rate fixing for 8Jly amotJllt of money in excess 
of that originally p~d to the State as the consideration for the grant 

of such rights. Aside from their purely permissive aspect, such rights 

extend to the holder a full or partial monopoly of a class of business. 
'!his monopoly feature may be modified or canceled a.t tmy time by the 

State, 'Which is not in tm.y respect limited as to the number of rights 
which may be given. 
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ORDER ..... ---~ 
IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. A certificate of public convenience and necessity is granted 
to Air California, a corporation, authorizing it to operate as a 

passenger air carrier, as defined in Section 2741 of the PUblic 
Utilities Code, between Palm Springs Municipal Airport and Ontario 
Intemational Airport in connection with flight operations conducted 
on its established route (Route 5) between Palm Springs Municipal 
Airport, on the one hand, and San Jose Mtmi<:ipal Airport:. O.akl.and 

International Airport, tJJJ.d/ or San Francisco Intemational Airport, on 
the other hand, via the intexmediate point Ontario International 
Airport. 

2. Appendix A of ~cision No.. 80439, as amended, is further 
amended by incorpo:ating therein 'l'bird Revised Page 5. in revision of 
Second Revised Page 5:. which revised page is attached hereto and by 

this reference made a part hereof .. 
3. In prOviding service pursuant to the authority granted by 

this order, applicant shall comply with the following service regu
lations. Failure so to do may result in a cancellation of the 
authority. 

(a) Within thirty Cays after the effective 
date of this order, ap~licant shall file 
a written acceptance of the certificate 
granted. By accepting the certificate 
applicant is placed on notice that it will 
be required, among other things, to file 
annual reports of its operations and to 
comply w:i.th the requirements of the 
Coamission's General Orders Nos. 120-Sertes 
and 129-Series .. 

(b) Within one hundred twenty days after the 
effective date of 'this order, applicant 
shall establish the authorized service and 
file tariffs, in triplicate, in the 
Commission's.office. 
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(c) 

(d) 

Th.e tariff fil~ shall be made effective 
not earlier than five days after the effec
tive date of this order on not less than 
five dayS' notice to the Commission and the 
public, .and the effective date of the tariff 
filings shall be concurrent with t:he esta-
blishment of the authorized service. 
The Ulrlff filings made Pl:rsuant to this 
order shall comply with the re~tions 
governing the construction and fil~ of 
tariffs set forth in the Commission's 
General Order No. lOS-Series. 

The effective elate of this order shall be twenty days after 
the date hereof. 

Dated at S&n 'FranciscO , CalifOrnia" this 
day of ____ .-&.IJU.u.ti ..... E ___ ---', 
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Appendix A 
(Dec. 80439) 

AIR CALIFORNIA 
(a corporation) 

'Ihird .Revised· ~.age 5 
Cancels 
Second :Revised Page 5 

RESTRICTIONS 

No passengers shall be accepted £or transportation solely 
between the following pairs of points: 

a. San Francisco International Airport - San Jose 
Municipal Airport. 

b. San Francisco International Airport - Oakland 
International Airport. 

e. Oakland International Airport - San .Jose 
Municipal Airport. 

d. San Francisco International Airport - Ontario 
International Airport. 

e. San Diego International Airport and other airports 
already served by Air California, excet)t as autho
rized by Routes 3, 4, 10, 14, and 15. • No passengers 
traveling. between San Diego International Airport 
and San Francisco International Airport: shall be 
carried on flights operated on Roat:es 3> 4>.10, l4,. 
and 15. 

4J:f. (Deleted) 

Issued by California Public Utilities Commission. 
J/."'~1 .:J b D • 82985.. ~"J.!t:. e.~e,,* Y eCl.sion No. , A?pb.catl.on No. 53410. 


